The amazing regenerative abilities of the giant ciliate Stentor coeruleus made it a favorite subject for classical embryologists. Now, its genome has been sequenced, enabling renewed experimental study and revealing unexpected surprises in mRNA splicing and the genetic code.
A bluish, trumpet-shaped, single-celled pond-dweller large enough to be seen with the naked eye is bound to attract attention. And so it was with the ciliate Stentor coeruleus [1] (Figure 1 ). Its elaborate morphology and ability to regenerate whole cells from diced-up pieces made it a popular experimental 'guinea pig' in the early 20th century [2] , but, like the guinea pig itself, Stentor fell behind other model organisms better suited to genetic analysis. Among the ciliates, first Paramecium, then Tetrahymena, Oxytricha and others bypassed Stentor, partly by virtue of their abilities to undergo controlled mating and grow to high cell densities. Ciliates are perhaps best known for their extraordinary feats of genome rearrangement [3] , but they also have other unusual traits. For one, they appear to be quite fond of modifying the standard genetic code [4] . Second, some ciliates have exceptionally short introns, among the very shortest found in non-reduced genomes [5] [6] [7] . Now, an effort is being mounted to revitalize the long moribund study of Stentor, making use of modern tools such as RNA interference and genome editing that have ushered other 'non-model' organisms into molecular biology labs. The first application of RNAi in Stentor was recently reported [8] and commented on in a previous Dispatch [9] . Now, as reported in this issue of Current Biology by Slabodnick et al. [10] , members of the same lab group report the sequencing and annotation of the complete genome of Stentor. This resource will of course enable further exploitation of Stentor's unique potential for the study of cell polarity, morphology, and regeneration. But the main foci of the paper are two unexpected surprises. Namely, Stentor uses the (gasp!) standard genetic code, and it has set a new world record for shortest introns.
It [12] to hunt for code variants [13, 14] . Among the hundreds of eukaryotic codes characterized, only those of ciliates were variant, although several phylogenetically dispersed ciliate species were found to conform to the standard. These findings support the idea that the ancestral 'Ur-ciliate' used a standard code, but variants have proliferated ever since. Stentor and certain others that cling to conformity may represent twigs of deep branches that split before this diversification began, although a much more complete ciliate phylogeny will be needed to confirm that hypothesis.
What is it about ciliates that makes code variation so common, and why has Stentor resisted that trend? One model for how codes change is that codons can pass through an ambiguous intermediate stage, in which their meaning is sometimes 'stop' and sometimes 'insert amino acid X here' [15] . This model received support from the MMETSPbased studies that revealed two extraordinary ciliate species in which all 64 codons encode one of the 20 common amino acids, at least some of the time (remarkably, another study uncovered a similar situation in a trypanosomatid [16] ). Only when a stop codon is found near the end of a transcript, in proximity to the poly-A tail, is it recognized by the translation termination factor eRF1. Such contextdependent flexibility may have allowed ciliate ancestors to tolerate the ambiguous intermediate stage long enough to allow fixation of the changes in tRNAs and codons necessary to effect the complete switch to an unambiguous, alternative code.
However, this still doesn't explain the unique propensity of ciliates to head down this path -how do they manage it so much more readily than others, and why? Proposed answers to the 'how' question have generally centered on ciliates' unusual nuclear architecture [17] . Despite being single-celled, they carry a silent germline nucleus and an expressed somatic nucleus (often more than one, but let's keep things simple). Mutations arising in the germline are only expressed after sexual exchange and the formation of a new somatic nucleus. Furthermore, the somatic nucleus is polyploid and divides amitotically, allowing copy numbers of heterozygous alleles to fluctuate [18] . These properties might allow for a more gradual, and thus tolerable, replacement of one code by another.
But the fact that such a thing can happen doesn't explain why it has happened so often. It stands to reason that altering their genetic codes must somehow have conferred a selective advantage on those ciliates that accomplished this non-trivial transformation. Perhaps another aspect of ciliate nuclear dimorphism offers a clue as to what that advantage might be. Ciliates go to extreme lengths to protect their somatic genomes from invasion. The thousands of mobile genetic elements found in the germline genome are painstakingly snipped out during maturation of a new somatic nucleus [3] . Given their willingness to modify their genomes so thoroughly for this purpose, perhaps altering their genetic codes represents yet another ancestral genome defense mechanism (if so, it offered only temporary relief, because contemporary ciliate transposons have adapted themselves to their hosts' codon use).
Getting back to Stentor, allow me to diverge before returning to their genetic code. Slabodnick et al. also report the startling finding that essentially all Stentor introns are either 15 nt (95%) or 16 nt (5%) in length, making them the shortest yet known. How they carry enough information to allow recognition is a mystery ripe for exploration. The other surprise is the preponderance of an intron length that is a multiple of three. Studies of other ciliates have shown a deficit of so-called '3n' introns [5, 19] . Where they do occur, they frequently contain stop codons (the kind used by the ciliate in question) that would be in the same ribosomal reading frame as the mRNA. The selective advantage driving these trends is thought to be protection from the consequences of aberrant translation through introns that somehow failed to be spliced. Thus, in the event of splice failure, either out-of-frame translation through a 'non-3n' intron would lead to premature termination at a downstream stop signal, or termination would occur within the 3n intron sequence itself. Either way, the faulty mRNA would be subject to degradation by the Nonsense-Mediated Decay (NMD) pathway.
With respect to avoidance of 3n introns, Stentor flies in the face of this logic, but with respect to an overrepresentation of stop codons, it behaves more in line with the theory [10] . Conserved sequences at the 5' and 3' splice junctions themselves form TAA and TAG stop codons in two of the three possible reading frames, but only (Aha?) if these codons are not reassigned, as they so frequently are in ciliates. Could this possibly be a force in opposition to genetic code variation? Examination of introns in the other ciliates recently shown to use the standard code may help address this question. In any case, it is a mystery why Stentor would settle on primarily 15 nt introns, when adding another base (3n+1) would have seemed more expeditious to avoiding aberrant translation associated with splicing errors. That would appear to be the tactic used by the previous short-intron record holder, the reduced-genome nucleomorph of Bigelowiella natans. Its introns are essentially all between 18 and 21 nt, but with a decided deficit in the 3n lengths [20] . Slabodnick et al. [10] speculate that selective pressure may exist to minimize transcript length in Stentor (and presumably other ciliates with only slightly less tiny introns). Indeed, Stentor also displays unusually short 3' untranslated regions in its mRNAs and 82% of its genes have no introns at all, but why such pressure would be acute in ciliates is unclear.
While we eagerly look forward to the discoveries in cellular development and pattern formation sure to be made using Stentor and enabled by its new genome resources, this study once again confirms that broadly based genome sequencing of phylogenetically diverse organisms (and what are more diverse than protists?) will always bring unexpected surprises and shed light on fundamental biological properties. In Homer's Iliad, Stentor was a herald with a voice ''as powerful as fifty voices of other men''. That voice will now be heard anew. Figure 1 . Stentor coeruleus.
The cell attaches to a substrate by its posterior holdfast and takes in food particles through its buccal cavity. The highly polyploid, lobed macronucleus (the source of the sequenced genomic DNA) extends through much of the cell's length, partly explaining its regenerative abilities (figure reproduced with permission from [1] ).
Functional anatomy in frontal cortex has been elusive and controversial. A new study combines neuronal ensemble recordings and optogenetics to map a functional gradient in rodent prefrontal cortex that supports inhibitory control.
Inhibitory control is a key executive function mediated by the prefrontal cortex. Diseases of the prefrontal cortex, such as frontotemporal dementia, are characterized by the expression of inappropriate behaviors. Dysfunction in medial parts of the prefrontal cortex alters the ability of humans and rodents to wait, leading to increased impulsive and premature responding [1] . However, as with other organizational principles of the prefrontal cortex, the functional anatomy underlying such inhibitory control is unclear. A report in this issue of Current Biology from Hardung et al. [2] addresses this issue by directly comparing neuronal recordings and the impact of optogenetic inactivation on inhibitory control in three parts of the rodent prefrontal cortex. Hardung et al. [2] found evidence for a dissociation of function between the medial and orbital cortices. In agreement with previous studies [3, 4] , optogenetic inactivation of the medial prelimbic cortex increased premature responding. By contrast, optogenetic inactivation of the more ventral infralimbic cortex decreased premature responding. Optogenetic inactivation of a third area, ventral orbitofrontal cortex, increased response latencies but did not cause a change in premature responding ( Figure 2C in [2] ). Single-unit recordings further revealed that neurons in each brain area are robustly modulated to nearly all task events: prelimbic cortex and infralimbic cortex neurons were modulated during the delay period, as rats waited to respond; by contrast, ventral orbitofrontal cortex neurons were modulated around the tone indicating when to act (Figure 4 in [2] ).
Based on these findings, Hardung et al. [2] suggest that inhibitory control arises from competition between two related cortical systems ( Figure 1A) . One is based in the medial cortex (prelimbic cortex and infralimbic cortex) and serves for proactive control over action; the other is based in the ventral orbitofrontal cortex and serves for reactive control. Their proposal is based on rather clear
